June 21st-July 18th
Monday to Friday
11:30-14:00
Some stores on Saturdays and Sundays
11:30-16:00

- **June 24th**
  - kingston12
    - Porridge ¥700
    - Jerk chicken ¥750
    - Sautéed lamb meat ¥750
    - Omelette rice ¥700
  -  
- **June 25th**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork over rice ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  -  
- **June 26th**
  - Mediterranean Foods COSSS!!!
  - Kebab Sand ¥600
  - Chicken over rice ¥700
  -  
- **June 27th**
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  - Beef tagliatelle rice ¥700
  -  
- **July 1st**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  -  
- **July 2nd**
  - Omelette rice ¥600
  - Yokote Yakisoba ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 3rd**
  - Omelette rice ¥600
  - Yokote Yakisoba ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Hong Kong waffles ¥500
  -  
- **July 4th**
  - moco's kitchen
  - Minced meat with green curry flavor rice ¥700
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 8th**
  - Omelette rice ¥600
  - Yokote Yakisoba ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 9th**
  - Jerk chicken ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 10th**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 11th**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 15th**
  - Rouleau rice ¥700
  - Satay rice ¥750
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 16th**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 17th**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  
- **July 18th**
  - Lasagna Italiana ¥800
  - Roast pork ¥750
  - COCORIRE Taco rice with soy meat ¥550
  - Rough Orange
  - Italian rice ¥650
  -  

**Weekday Menu: June 21st-July 18th**

**Monday to Friday**
11:30-14:00

Some stores on Saturdays and Sundays
11:30-16:00

---

**Vegan menu is available**

**Types of rice**
South Indian curry
1kind ¥700
2kinds ¥850

Japanese-style beef stew ¥800
Fried chicken ¥700

Herb chicken rice ¥700
Cajun pork rice ¥700
Cheesesteak rice ¥800

**Vegan options**
Uses pesticide-free organic brown rice.
Avocado Sicilian Rice ¥700
Avocado rice (vegetable) ¥650

---

**Swallow kitchen だいこま**

**煮込み屋 赤ねこ**

**smokin' Bluenoon**

**移動キッチン だいこま**

**パパガヤデリ**

**きーゆー**

**サンバス**

**スミッシングブルームーン**

**栄屋**

**Papagay**

**ミラーン**

**Lasagna**

**Italiana**

**COCORIRE**

**kingston12**

**Glades Kitchen**

**ひだまり日和**

**ROUGH ORANGE**

**moco's kitchen**

**ADVENTURES PARTY**

** Prices are subject to change without notice. **